Mitochondrial function is altered with age and variants in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) modulate risk for several agerelated disease states. However, the association of mtDNA copy number, a readily available marker which reflects mitochondrial depletion, energy reserves, and oxidative stress, on aging and mortality in the general population has not been addressed. To assess the association between mtDNA copy number and two primary outcomes-prevalent frailty and allcause mortality-we utilize data from participants who were from two multicenter, multiethnic, community-based, prospective studies-the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) (1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006) and the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study . A total of 4892 participants (43.3 % men) from CHS and 11,509 participants (44.9 % men) from ARIC self-identifying as white or black were included in the analysis. mtDNA copy number, the trait of interest, was measured using a qPCR-based method in CHS and an array-based method in ARIC from DNA isolated from whole blood in participants from both cohorts. In racestratified meta-analyses, we observe a significant inverse association of mtDNA copy number with age and higher mtDNA copy number in women relative to men. Lower mtDNA copy number was also significantly associated with prevalent frailty in white participants from CHS (OR 0.91, 95 % CI 0.85-0.97). Additionally, mtDNA copy number was a strong independent predictor of allcause mortality in an age-and sex-adjusted, racestratified analysis of 16,401 participants from both cohorts with a pooled hazard ratio of 1.47 (95 % CI 1.33-1.62) for the lowest quintile of mtDNA copy number relative to the highest quintile. 
Introduction
Age-related declines in mitochondrial function have long been hypothesized to underlie multiple biological changes that increase vulnerability to multiple disease states, functional and cognitive decline, and, ultimately, mortality [1] [2] [3] . The mechanisms contributing to age-related mitochondrial functional change encompass multiple domains, including declines in energy (ATP) production/energy reserves [4, 5] , increased free radical production [6] , altered rates of apoptosis and mitophagy, and altered fusion/fission [7] . Alterations in these crucial intracellular processes lead to dysfunctional cells, altered tissues, and increased risk of disease [8] [9] [10] . The link between age-related changes in mitochondrial function and altered phenotypes and disease states is bolstered by the observation that mice with deficiency of the proofreading mechanism of the mitochondrial polymerase display a premature aging phenotype [11, 12] and that mitochondrial dysfunction is a core component of several neurodegenerative disorders in humans [13] [14] [15] .
The role of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in aging and late life decline has also been studied, with evidence that mtDNA variants modulate risk of several age-associated diseases [10, 13, [16] [17] [18] [19] . We have previously implicated a specific mitochondrial genetic variant in frailty [20] , a clinical syndrome prevalent in older individuals characterized by broad decline in resilience and increased risk for disability and all-cause mortality [21] . The variant was located in the control region (D-loop), which plays a key role in mitochondrial replication, and suggests the possibility of affecting the levels of mtDNA. We therefore hypothesized that mtDNA copy number, which is a marker of mitochondrial replication and cellular energy reserves, with low levels of mtDNA copy number likely reflecting mitochondrial depletion, is likely to play an important role in the aging process. While the role of mitochondrial depletion in severe disorders, such as MDS (mtDNA depletion syndrome) is well established, its effect on aging and mortality in the general population is less understood. Several studies have examined the correlation between age and mtDNA copy number with often ambiguous and conflicting results [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . To address this gap in the literature, we examined mtDNA copy number in two large multicenter prospective studies-the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) and the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study-in a total of 16,401 samples of European and African descent.
Methods

Ethics
The ARIC and CHS studies have been approved by the Institutional Review Boards (IRB) of all participating institutions, including the IRBs of the University of Minnesota, Johns Hopkins University, University of North Carolina, University of Mississippi Medical Center, Wake Forest University, University of Pittsburgh, and University of California Davis, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Participants
CHS is a prospective multicenter study comprising of 5888 older individuals aged 65 years and above (15.69 % AfricanAmerican, 42.37 % female), drawn from four US communities [27, 28] with initial enrollment in 1989-1990, and followup recruitment of a minority cohort comprising 687 participants in 1992-1993. Participants were followed by annual telephone interviews and clinic visits through 1998-1999 and semiannual telephone interviews subsequently. Mortality information was obtained via contact with next of kin, death certificates, autopsy, and coroner's reports. DNA was extracted by salt precipitation following proteinase K digestion of the buffy coat from whole blood. Only participants self-identifying as white or black were included in this analysis. Participants were included only if they consented to use of their DNA for studies of cardiovascular disease outcomes. DNA used for qPCR assay (see below) came from the first visit the participant entered the study.
ARIC is a prospective study of 15,792 individuals, 45-65 years of age, from four different US communities [29] . The first visit was carried out in 1987-1989, with four subsequent in-person visits and annual telephone interviews after initial visit. DNA was isolated from whole blood using the Gentra Puregene Blood Kit (Qiagen) [30] . Mortality was tracked via telephone follow-ups, hospitalization records, state records, and the National Death Index. Cause of death was determined using cause of death on the death certificate (ICD-9 code). Only samples with a self-reported race of white or black were included in this analysis. DNA used for arraybased genotyping was isolated at different visits, with majority of the samples coming from visit 2 (1990-1992 ) (detailed breakdown in Table S3 ).
Frailty and SF-12 metrics
We operationalized frailty in CHS participants as detailed previously by Fried et al. [21] . Briefly, participants were scored on a 0-1 scale (1 being at risk and 0 being not at risk for frailty) for 5 characteristics-slowness, exhaustion, shrinking, weakness, and low activity-and classified as robust (0 characteristics), pre-frail (1 or 2 characteristics), or frail (≥3 characteristics).
Frailty was not measured in ARIC. However, the SF12v2 questionnaire, one of the most commonly used measures of general health, was administered at visit 5 (2011-2013) . The SF12 physical and mental component scores (PCS and MCS, respectively) are determined from self-reported answers on physical issues, pain, energy levels, and mental wellness [31] . The scores are on a 0-100 scale with higher scores corresponding to higher physical or mental wellness. mtDNA copy number qPCR assay mtDNA copy number in the CHS samples was determined using a multiplexed real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) utilizing ABI TaqMan chemistry (Applied Biosystems). Each well consisted of a VIC labeled, primerlimited assay specific to a mitochondrial target (ND1) (Assay ID Hs02596873_s1), and a FAM-labeled assay specific to a region of the nuclear genome selected for being nonrepetitive with no known alternative splicing events (RPPH1) (Assay ID Hs03297761_s1). Each sample was run in triplicate on a 384-well plate in a 10-μL reaction containing 20 ng of DNA. The cycle threshold (Ct) value was determined from the amplification curve for each target by the ABI Viia7 software. A ΔCt value was computed for each well as the difference between the Ct for the RPPH1 target and the Ct for the ND1 target, as a measure of mtDNA copy number relative to nuclear DNA copy number. For samples with standard deviation of ΔCt values of the three replicates >0.5, an outlier replicate was detected and excluded from analysis. If sample ΔCt standard deviation remained >0.5 post-replicate exclusion, the sample was excluded completely from further analyses. Replicates with values of Ct for ND1>28, Ct for RPPH1>5 standard deviations from the mean, or ΔCt value >3 standard deviations from the mean were removed from each plate. Additionally, we observed a linear increase in ΔCt value by order in which the replicate was pipetted onto the plate. This effect was adjusted for using a linear regression, and ΔCt values corrected for pipetting order were used for all subsequent analyses. mtDNA copy number from microarray intensities A total of 13,444 ARIC samples were genotyped on the Affymetrix Genome-Wide Human SNP Array 6.0. Genotypes were called using Birdseed (version 2) as implemented in the Affymetrix Power Tools software [32] . In addition to determining genotype calls, the software was used to compute probe intensities for each of the two alleles at every SNP (A and B alleles).
To determine mtDNA copy number, data for 119 mitochondrial SNPs were collected across all samples. For mitochondrial SNPs, the software assumes haploidy and hence all genotype calls are homozygous. At a SNP with genotype call AA, probe intensity corresponding to the A allele is considered the true signal, and probe intensity for the B allele is considered the background. At each SNP, the overall signal intensity was calculated as the absolute difference of the probe intensities of the two alleles (|A-B|). The median probe intensity difference across all mitochondrial SNPs was taken as a measure of the relative mtDNA copy number for each sample.
Additionally, we generated principal components (PC) on probe intensities for both alleles of a randomly chosen subset of 1000 autosomal SNPs. PCs generated from these data allow for correction of both technical artifacts (plate and batch effects) and population substructure. The mtDNA copy number was adjusted for the first 20 PCs, age, sex, and collection site using a linear model. Standardized residuals generated from this model were used for all subsequent analyses.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.0.1. For the qPCR based assay, across plate normalization was performed using quantile normalization as implemented in the R package "qpcrNorm" [33] . Plate layouts used were nonrandom with respect to race, requiring all analyses postnormalization and post-removal of plate effects to be stratified by race. Mean ΔCt value was calculated per sample and adjusted for age, sex, and collection site using a linear regression model. Standardized residuals were used as the measure of mtDNA copy number. Effect estimates are expressed in terms of standard deviation units (sd) of mtDNA copy number. In CHS, this corresponds to ∼0.82 ΔCt units following across plate normalization (sd for whites=0.82 [mean=6.64]; sd for blacks=0.83 [mean=6.63]). In ARIC, the raw probe intensities obtained from the array-based method used to determine copy number cannot be interpreted without adjusting for PCs accounting for plate and batch artifacts.
All analyses were conducted initially in CHS and validated in ARIC. The frailty characteristics were treated as binary variables, and overall frailty was treated as an ordered variable (0, 1, 2). The association with mtDNA copy number was determined using a logistic regression model for the individual frailty characteristics and a proportional odds model for overall frailty. Prevalence ratios for the individual frailty components were estimated using marginal standardization of the logistic models as implemented by the "prLogisticBootMarg" function in R package "prLogistic" v1.2 [34] .
To assess the association of mtDNA copy number with mortality, a Cox proportional hazards model was used, adjusting for age, sex, and collection site, as the baseline model. A secondary multivariate mortality analysis was run including age, sex, collection site, body mass index (BMI), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), total cholesterol, prevalent hypertension (defined by elevated systolic or diastolic blood pressure, or hypertension medication intake), and smoking status as covariates, and excluding participants with prevalent coronary heart disease (CHD), diabetes, or history of myocardial infarction (MI).
For our analyses, baseline was defined as time at which the blood sample that was used to determine mtDNA copy number was collected. Age, follow-up time, and other variables were adjusted accordingly. Samples for which time of DNA extraction was unavailable were excluded.
Quintiles were calculated using residuals from age, sex, collection site (for both cohorts), and PC (for ARIC)-adjusted mtDNA copy number. The hazard ratios from both cohorts were pooled using a random effects, inverse-variance weighted meta-analysis, as implemented by the "metagen" function in R package "meta" (version 3.1-2).
Sample exclusions
In CHS, a total of 996 samples were excluded from the final analysis, primarily due to insufficient amount of DNA to run the assay (442 samples) and concerns about data quality (554 samples). In ARIC, array genotyping data was available on 13,444 of the 15,792 total participants. Further, sample exclusions based on sample quality and relatedness have been previously described [35] . Additionally, samples not selfidentifying as either black or white, in either cohort were excluded (39 participants in CHS and 48 in ARIC). Differences between included and excluded participants are available in Table S2 .
Results
Sample characteristics
The baseline characteristics of the 4892 participants (4108 whites, 784 blacks) from the CHS cohort included in the current analysis after sample exclusions and stratified by age-, sex-, and collection site-adjusted quintiles are detailed in Table 1 (also see Table S1 for unadjusted quintiles). We observed an inverse association between mtDNA copy number and age at time of DNA collection in both racial groupsa reduction of 0.14 (95 % CI 0.08-0.19, P<0.001) and 0.19 (95 % CI 0.06-0.31, P=0.002) sd over 10 years in whites and blacks, respectively. Additionally, we noted a higher mtDNA copy number in women relative to men (OR=1.21 for women relative to men, 95 % CI 1.14-1.28, P<0.001) in whites, with a consistent, but not statistically significant effect in blacks (OR=1.14 for women relative to men, 95 % CI 0.99-1.31, P=0.08).
We used 11,509 samples (9025 whites, 2484 blacks) from ARIC to validate our initial findings from CHS (Table 1 and S1). As in CHS, we observed an inverse association of mtDNA copy number with baseline age with a reduction of 0.11 sd (95 % CI 0.07-0.14, P<0.001) in whites and 0.11 sd (95 % CI 0.04-0.17, P=0.001) in blacks, over a 10-year period, and a significantly higher mtDNA copy number in women relative to men (whites OR=1.52 for women relative to men, 95 % CI 1.46-1.59, P<0.001; blacks OR=1.42 for women relative to men, 95 % CI 1.31-1.54, P<0.001).
Frailty
In a race-stratified analysis of samples from CHS, we observed a statistically significant association between lower mtDNA copy number and frailty, adjusted for age and sex, in whites (OR 0.91, 95 % CI 0.85-0.97, P = 0.005). Furthermore, this association was not driven by any single component of the frailty phenotype, with three out of five frailty characteristics showing statistically significant association with lower mtDNA copy number in whites (Fig. 1) , and a similar trend of association for the remaining characteristics. While we observed this association in whites, we see no association of mtDNA copy number on any of the frailty characteristics in CHS blacks.
While frailty characteristics were not measured in ARIC participants, the latest visit (2011-2013) included the SF12v2 mental component score (MCS) and physical component score (PCS). Of the ARIC participants included in our study 4961 (4046 whites and 915 blacks) participants were interviewed at visit 5 with a mean MCS of 46.35 in whites and 43.94 in blacks. In white participants from ARIC, we observe a significant association between higher PCS, adjusted for age at visit 5, sex, and collection site, and mtDNA copy number, with an increase of 0.51 PCS units per sd unit increase in mtDNA copy number (95 % CI 0.17-0.84, P=0.003). The same model in blacks showed a similar association with an increase of 0.76 PCS units per sd unit increase in mtDNA copy number (95 % CI 0.02-1.50, P=0.04). Secondary analyses adjusting for additional covariates-prevalent diabetes, CHD or hypertension at time of DNA collection-showed the same trend of association between high PCS score and mtDNA copy number with effect estimates of 0.42 PCS units in whites (95 % CI 0.09-0.75, P=0.01) and 0.83 PCS units in blacks (95 % CI 0.11-1.56, P=0.02). Data are presented as mean±SD. Quintiles were calculated from age-, sex-, collection site-adjusted mtDNA copy number (details in "Methods"). "Pval for trend" is the P value for effect of trait on age-, sex-, collection site-standardized mtDNA copy number as a continuous variable Mortality A total of 2961 deaths (60.4 % samples) were observed in the CHS participants during 26,770 person-years of follow-up. In an age-, sex-, and collection site-adjusted race-stratified analysis, we observed a statistically significant association between lower mtDNA copy number and mortality, with overall hazard ratio of 1.39 (95 % CI 1.23-1.58, P<0.001) for the lowest quintile of copy number relative to the highest quintile in whites ( Fig. 2 ; model 1 from Table 2 ). A more stringent multivariate model adjusted for age, sex, collection center, BMI, HDL, total cholesterol, prevalent hypertension, and smoking status, and excluding all samples with prevalent CHD, diabetes, or previous history of MI yielded a hazard ratio of 1.33 (95 % CI 1.13-1.56, P <0.001) (model 2 from Table 2 ). When stratified by sex, we observed no significant difference in the inverse association between mtDNA copy number and mortality in men and women (P for interaction =0.80). As in frailty, we fail to observe a statistically significant association between mtDNA copy number and risk for mortality in CHS blacks (Table 2) .
We observed a similar inverse association of mtDNA copy number with mortality in ARIC (3362 deaths, 188,377 person-years of follow-up), as seen in CHS, with a hazard ratio of 1.63 (95 % CI 1.44-1.84, P<0.001) for the lowest quintile of mtDNA copy number relative to the highest quintile, in whites in an age-, sex-, and center-adjusted analysis (Table 2) . We also observed a significantly higher risk of mortality in blacks with hazard ratio of 1.47 (95 % CI 1.19-1.81, P<0.001) for the lowest quintile of copy number relative to the highest quintile. In the subsequent multivariate analyses, low copy number remained strongly associated with increased risk for mortality in whites (hazard ratio=1.38, 95 % CI 1.19-1.61, P<0.001). We observe a similar, albeit not statistically significant, inverse association in blacks (hazard ratio=1.25, 95 % CI 0.95-1.66, P=0.056).
An inverse-variance-weighted meta-analysis of racestratified results from both cohorts for the age-, sex-, and collection site-adjusted effect of the lowest quintile relative to the highest quintile on mortality yielded an overall hazard ratio of 1.47 (95 % CI 1.33-1.62, P<0.001), with no significant heterogeneity between the subgroups (P=0.26) (model 1 from Fig. 3) . A subsequent meta-analysis of the results from a Fig. 1 Frailty components in CHS. Association between age-, sex-, and collection site-adjusted mitochondrial copy number and frailty components in white samples (top panel) and black samples (bottom panel) from CHS. mtDNA copy number is expressed in terms of standard deviation units. Participants were scored as being at risk (1) or not at risk (0) for each characteristic of frailty. Overall frailty was scored in terms of number of characteristics that each participant was at risk for-robust (0 characteristics), pre-frail (1-2 characteristics), and frail (>2 characteristics). Effect size estimates are reported as prevalence ratios (details in "Methods") more stringent multivariate model gave a meta-analyzed hazard ratio of 1.32 (95 % CI 1.19-1.46, P<0.001) (model 2 from Fig. 3) . Additionally, we evaluated the associations of mtDNA copy number with cause-specific mortality and observed a consistent association of low mtDNA copy number in death due to diseases of the circulatory system, respiratory system, or neoplasms (Fig. S1) . Heterogeneity between effect estimates from cause of death subgroups was determined to be nonsignificant (P=0.21) using a random-effects model.
Discussion
We demonstrate that low mtDNA copy number is strongly associated with age, sex, and frailty and an independent predictor of mortality in 16,401 samples from two large multiethnic cohorts, even after adjustment for traditional mortality risk factors and exclusion of prevalent disease states associated with high risk of mortality. The secondary analyses excluding participants with prevalent disease states at baseline allow us to eliminate the concern that these conditions lead to altered mtDNA copy number and hence drive the association with mortality (i.e. reverse causation). Furthermore, the fact that we see consistent effect estimates from both cohorts using independent methods of ascertaining the mtDNA copy number demonstrates the robustness of our findings. While the qPCR-based metric is well established in the literature, we believe that the measure derived from >100 mitochondrial markers on the genotyping array is likely to be a more accurate measure of copy number. Also given that majority of modern large-scale Fig. 2 Kaplan-Meier survival curves by quintiles of mtDNA copy number. Kaplan-Meier estimates for all-cause mortality by quintile of mtDNA copy number were calculated for both race groups in CHS and ARIC. genotyping arrays include mitochondrial markers, this measure can be easily generated from other large cohorts with genotyping data.
Our results demonstrating a strong inverse association between age and mtDNA copy number are in line with previous studies that have shown decreased mtDNA copy number with age in different tissue types [24, 26] . Recently, Mengel-From and colleagues report a marginal association between high mtDNA copy number and better health and survival in 1067 Danish samples [36] . In a much larger sample size from two independent cohorts, we replicate their findings on the protective effect of high mtDNA copy number with respect to survival and increased energy reserves. Additionally, our data indicating a higher mtDNA copy number in women relative to men across all the subgroups might suggest that a Numbers of events are presented as total number of subjects, followed by number of events in parentheses, for each quintile. Effect estimates are reported as hazards ratio for each quintile, followed by 95 % confidence interval for the estimate of hazards ratio in parentheses. Model 1 was the baseline model adjusted for age, sex and collection site. Model 2 was more stringent model that included age, sex, collection site, BMI, HDL, total cholesterol, prevalent hypertension, and smoking status as covariates, and excluded samples with prevalent CHD, diabetes, or previous history of MI Fig. 3 Meta-analysis of effects mtDNA copy number on mortality. Effects of highest copy quintile of copy number relative to lowest quintile from race stratified analyses in each cohort were metaanalyzed using an inverse-variance weighted approach. Model 1 was the baseline model adjusted for age, sex, and collection site. Model 2 was the more stringent model that included age, sex, collection site, BMI, HDL, total cholesterol, hypertension, and smoking status as covariates and excluded samples with prevalent CHD, diabetes, or previous history of MI mito-protective effect may account for the disparity in life expectancy between men and women. Frailty has been previously shown to be predictive of both incident disability and mortality [21] . While there has been considerable debate about what drives the onset of frailty, our findings add to the evidence of a role for mitochondria in this process. Given that energy utilization forms a core feature of the phenotype and low copy number is associated with overall frailty and several of its components, it is not surprising that mtDNA levels might form part of the biological component of the phenotype. While we were unable to assess the frailty phenotype in both cohorts, in ARIC, we show a striking association between the physical component score of the SF-12 metric, and mtDNA copy number measured 15-20 years prior. Interestingly, several groups have published a link between mtDNA and cognitive function in the elderly [36] [37] [38] ; however, we do not observe any association between mtDNA copy number and the cognitive component of the SF-12 (P for both race groups >0.4) in ARIC participants.
Several limitations to the study should be noted. First, the mtDNA copy number used in this study is derived from a single time-point and thus does not take into account the dynamic nature of mtDNA copy number during the life of an individual. Second, while mtDNA copy number has been associated with ATP production rate [26] , it is an indirect measure and further does not account for acquired mutational burden-a mechanism that forms a critical part of the mitochondrial theory of aging. Third, while we are able to comment on differences between men and women with respect to mtDNA copy number, we cannot do so for race due to technical limitations of study design (see "Statistical analysis"). This is an important issue, given the significant disparities in health outcomes in the USA between whites and blacks [39] . Finally, we were measuring mtDNA copy number in DNA derived from whole blood, which is not necessarily the relevant tissue with respect to many aging-related diseases.
In conclusion, while mitochondria have a central role in energy production, and thus the biological hypothesis for involvement in aging-related decline (with energy utilization serving as a core feature of the phenotype) is readily apparent, this has been a neglected area of research with respect to general health outcomes. With recent changes in technology, including the ability to readily assess mtDNA copy number from existing genotyping array data, this is likely to become a rapidly emerging area of research. We highlight that a single, easily implemented measure of mtDNA copy number, isolated from whole blood decades before the event of interest (death), is predictive of physical function later in life and allcause mortality.
